] 'ROFESSIONAL WOMEN TELL OF

HANDICAPS

Each Having' Attained Success in lier Career, Lawyer,
Actress, Physician, Writer and Teacher Tel! of the
Bars Which Were Placed in Their Path Solely
Because They Were Women.

».
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that, with the exception of the New- that I again present myself, and I did ou« thing« of life In an expert, careful
York Infirmary for Women and Chil¬ so at her request. For the third time and keen-sighted way.
dren, there was Bone that would ndmit I competed for a hospital position, for "But when the man stops to think,
me. And at the New York Infirmary the third time I won it, and this time, and the woman, too, she will »ay: 'Oh,
the training, though admirable, wns not at last, I wns actually allowed to oc¬ this man has had more practice in law
therefore he will be
general, but chiefly gynecological, which cupy it. It was in 1903 that my work or in medicine,
at Gouverneur Hospital began.
likely to have more «kill than the
was not what I wanted just then.
"In interviewing the officials of the woman who ha« less frequent cases.'
"So I began a canvass of all the hos-
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FEMINISTS WHO TELL OF THEIR UPHILL STRUGGLE TO SUCCESS.
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all his life, and then ask him to
Likewise, I
a political campaign.
woman is only to be Interested in w
woman wears, and what she cooks,
in the differences of the sexes,
cannot be expected to have opini
on big general questions of the di
It would be senseless to chain an i
mal and then chide it for not runn
loose.
Playing Man's Game.
That women lack originality
forcibly denied. "Men have inven
their game. We must not only p
this game, which they like, but
must play it according to their o
We have nothing whate
rules.
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handicap, the choice between Love a
Career is not only harmful at the tii
of choice. It shadows the girl's enti
life. She works with the spirit of
dilettante because she knows that o
day she will have to make her choi«
"Naturally, she chooses Love, ai
therefore she áoen not fit herself to
anything but a woman. This 'busine
of being a woman' is far too great i
evil. Woman should have a busine
and be a woman. There arc some m«.
who see the woman's point of view, in
see that she, too, has her right. Th«
are sufficiently broadminded not
stand in the way. I have great hopi
for men. I am sure they will soo
"Art

requires quiet,

change."
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pear in plays written and »elected
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men with no understanding of
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fi. Ambulance work was too heavy
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facilities
preparing myself open to me. I fina
got permission to enter the qui?, i
worked hard for about six mont
Then, just two or three days before
examination I received word from
1 shot
hospital that if by any chance
wir» a position I should not be allow
to hold it.
Passed Examination with High liai h
"This was terribly disheartening
ter all my work. Nevertheless, then
this decision was irrevocable, I decid
to take the examination just the san
for I felt that merely to have a worn
tako it would establish a valuat
at least a beginni
precedent and bematter
before the pu
in bringing the
lie. This permission was not revoke,
but I was told that my rating wou
not be published as the others wei
I afterward learned that I had stoi
high enough to obtain a position hi
I been a man.
"1 kept on with my search for ho
in cor
pital facilities, and soon after,
pany with another woman, was admi
ted to rhe competitive examination f<
Gouverneur Hospital. We both wo
was ho
positions. But the question
to get what we had won. As this ws
b
a public hospital our titles had to
latitud by the Commissioner of Publi
Charities, then Commissioner Kelle
\\'«¦ went to see him, but he refused t
ratify the result» of the examinutioi
He »aid he couldn't take the responsi
bility of admitting women to a publi
hospital, with an extremely heavy an
arduous »service, when the private hos
lighte
pitáis uptown, with their tofartake
th
service, were unwilling
risk. Bitter as was my disappointment
I oould understand his position, am
felt that I could hardly blame him fo
fearing to initiate so important a step
"This seemed to put an end to m;
press
plans for the time, and though
ure was still being applied to the hos
there were, in fact,

superintendent.
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who frankly or otherwise disbelieves litical, but because the idea of giving
in a woman's ability solely because she a woman anything so important to do
is a woman. "I find that in law, just as is bewildering
other women in other professions do.
No Bias at the Bar.
In Oxford, when examinations were
rated according to sex, it was found
"But when we try a case there is no
that women always received very much prejudice against us. Other lawyers,
lower marks. In art exhibitions worn the judges and the jury are all will in :
en's paintings were ranked lower. I'nt:
ike allowances and to help u :. A'
papers and works of art were 11
thai has been my experience, üut
anonymously results were far differ' n\ ¡ hat we must work against as stre*:u
"There is only one college in New iii-ly as against anything else. There1
York which admits v. omen to it fiust be no sex discrimination. What
courses. Women are not admitted to I wet mu>t do is to agitate and to talk
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By ALICE DUER MILLER

Her husband hates her. Hip, hurray'
YOU NEVER KNOW YOUR LUCK.
Board:
Choru»
by
says:
Education
oí
York
Board
A bylaw of the New
Now we have found
"No married woman shall be appointed to any teaching or super¬
is
Without a doubt,
husband
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unless
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York
New
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vising position
her
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By
process sound
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a
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living,
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well thought out,
And
inca¬
of
such
for a period of not lc-s than one year. Satisfactory proof
candidate
Each
Education."
of
Hoard
the
to
be
pacity or desertion must presented
Is fit in truth
To educate
The mind of youth.
Character«.
No teacher need apply to us
Teacher«.
Would-Be
Three
Board.
Whose married life's harmonious.
Choru« by Board:
(Curtain.)
Now please don't waste
ours
Your time and
ASK YOUR FATHER.
By< pleas all based
The New York Board of Education gives a«, the first cause for which
)n mental powerleave of absence may be granted: Serious personal illness of the teacher.
She seems to us
We have not yet discovered whether the illness incident to bearing s
The proper stuff
child is not serious, or not personal.
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but hear my

good,

He's
Board:

Oh, what's
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'Woman's Fault, Too," Said Inez Mil
holland Boiaievain.
Mrs. Inez Milholland Boisaevain toi.
her feminist audience that it isn'l
man's fault thst women are handi¬
any
capped in the various professions "It's
more than it is woman's fsult.
just people's fault," she said. A cheering thought this from a woman who has
worked among men in a profession that
has been exclusively man's ever since
governments acquired majesty and dignity snd called it law.
"The bias which people, men snd
women, have toward men. when aeeking expertness, is unconscious. And it
is quite natural. When a man wants a
lawyer he thinks without volition of a
man. If a woman want« a good doc¬
tor she think» directly of s man. I
would, even though I think that women
doctors are better, when I «top to rea¬
son. But quite instinctively I will turn
to the man. That is because ages of
habit have made u« all feel that the

Co-operative apartments will

all difficulties.
"Not every women esn mske s good
mother. In that case it is better for
her and for the child, who will receive trained snd more of the indi¬
vidual attention necessary to It if it is
in charge of a capable woman. Apartmenta will merely have to go one step

husbands

a

had ha«
leagues and peers, those who and
wer'
the same training as I had

dren is such a tremendous reaponeibility that women cannot do that and
have their career at the same time.
Which is not only indicative of great
inefficiency, but is also manifestly un¬
fair. Just make men give up their
careers because they h»ve to take care
of their children and their soup and
they will immediately see our point
"What the Feminist Alliance is labor¬
ing for la to makç it possible for wom¬
en to have their children and home and
their career at the same time. We
must relieve the working mother of
the care of child and household. Co¬
operative nurses and kindergartens.

become married, un'es-. moved from the woman's
neck, and «hi
are feeble-ni.n.kd or
can be a serious worker, with years of
unable to support us.
labor before her, in place of being
"And we still have the greate t han confronted with msrriage and final cesdicap of all. Children. And the other sation ot all the work which she does
primitive labors. Taking care of chil- best."
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\Vh ha« a husothers sr
purely medical bent, found
thi
Banel had enough.
naturally surgical. I have
womet
All other picas appear to us
to be true of both men and
Excessively superfluous.
though I can't say what the proportio
is. The many kinds of trouble proph« 1st Teacher:
sied proved to be illusions.all excep
My husband is not really bad.
with nurses o
one.
Board:
j patientsI hador noanydifficulty
i
but
subordinates,
How very sad, how very sad!
the house staff, from my col

ri-Kardless of

»

further.
give ua vacuum clean¬
fight, which gave working women the ers, light They
and heat, and it will be an
of
the
and
to
motherhood,
privright
easy matter for them to
us our
ilege which married women have to meals, a roof garden, a give
Montesiori
continue teaching. "But we are still school and all the other household
handicapped. We may not be pro¬ vice. Then th« millstone will b« ser¬
re¬
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among their kind an«,
social
of
questions. The)
know nothing
make the theatre the most reactionary
branch of art.
pitáis through various personal an«
First Woman Ambulance Surgeon officiai channels there seemed no im
mediate prospect of success. I hai
Speaks.
a whole year in the vain effori
¦
Dr. Emily Dunning Barringer, sug- pent in, and had lost the chance ol
to
get
for
geon in the New York Infirmary
the New York Infirmary, which
Women and Children and the first entering
had in the beginning, so
have
could
I
of
ambu¬
woman to hold the position
Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi'.i
became
now
1
hos¬
lance surgeon in m New York City
But within a year
assistant.
she could best tell what private
pital, said ofthatwomen's
to enter Gouverattempt
first
lof
my
progress against
she knew
that politics
neur Hospital it happened
bymedical
the
profession
in
obstacles
The ad¬
own ca¬ took a han»} in my destiny.
her
of
details
some
relating
changed, and the president
ministration
reer.
board of trustees, Dr. John
"It was about twelve years ago," she of a new
came into office. Dr.
Brannan,
Winters
from
said, "just after I bad graduated
that if any »omen
announced
the Cornell Medical School, that on Brunnan
at Gouverner Hos
positions
I
obtained
where
for
a
hospital
about
looking
would ratifv them. When thi«
could gel the necessary training ;u [pital hereached us Dr. Jacobi insiste.I
news
found
I
general medicine and surgery.

They

woman

men

oblivion. It in the quickest route
the wastebasket. They would not 1:
our

a

physician and suffragist.

about it. They tell u.- to
this and that, and we obey. We kn
that what they want is the only th

they will sanction. Originality

various hospitals I had met again
again the same stock objections to
plea. They were as follows:
1. There was no precedent.
2. There were no adequate quar
for women phvsicians.
3. There would be trouble with
nursing staff.
4. There would be trouble with

New York City. I was sr
with letters and introductions, fc
great many people were deeply in
ested in the success of my experim
Chief amon? them was Dr. Mary 1
nam Jacobi, one of the founders of

pitáis of

to say

Mrs. Nor

Weaien Journallata Write

rights

that they have done as much as
have. You know you can't set a
son

as

two things, equa
receive education and equa!
political rights. Now they want tc
have the Constitution of the Unite.:
States amended to make it illegal tc
discriminate against any person on ac
count of sex. "A measure such as thiwould revolutionize America and the
rest of the world by suggestion. W«
have nearly gained the equal politics
rights and nearly gained the educa
tional rights. But not entirely. Now
we must have the right to do what
ever is to be done and not to be han¬
dicapped by our sex."
She spoke of the teacher-mother

women

My surpris

as men.

quite

on us

men."
Misa Henrietta Rodman, in speakinc
of the Feminist Alliance, declared thai
its aims were world old. Recentlj

"

womer.

¦

and, more than all, to prove our worth
We must show them that we are seri
ous, that we can do the things men d(
and that they, the laymen, may reit

rides out joyfully on his sentir
A few of them have broken loose
write articles which are editorlt
all but the form in which the;
presented, but they must be aigu«
the woman's name In order to
the world that they are her opi
being expressed, not those of the p
For who would care to be represi
by a woman?
"But there It« a more fur.dam
reason than that," she said.
women are not fit to be anything
Men say women are not as crea

Handicaps Now Pli
f^rry HEProfessional
Women
the topic that inspire
ons niitnb. rs of the Feminist A
to reveal the itrugglei they had

the

use,

OUR OWN ANTI-SUFFRAGE COLUMN.
to "The New York Times" of February 14,1915.)

(Drawn from letters

TOO CLOSELY, SOME THINK.

Party politics deal with the business aspects of government. It is
man's business, and is closely related to his personal business -Mrs.
Arthur If. Dodge.
_

one excuse.

oh, what's the ose?

Fast «inter in a railroad wreck
He lost an arm and broke his neck.

Her
2nd Teacher:
Board:
2nd Teacher:

Board
3rd Teacher:
Board:
3rd Teacher:
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bttsband'l d< otned! Hurray, hurray'

My husband's kind, and healthy,

Why,

too.

then, of coat**», you will not do.

Just hear me out. You'll find you're wrong.
It'i true his body's goo«! and strong;
Hut, ah, his wits are all astray.
Her husband's mad!

Hip, hip, hurray!

My husband's wise and well.the creature!
Then you

can never

be

a

teacher

Wait. Fot I led him such I life,
lie t'oiiiil not -tutul nie- as I wi
l.a-t Michaelmas he ran twaj

policy..J.

Howard

Cowperthwaite.

SOME OLD-FASHIONED COMPLIMENTS.

He's loomed, hut linger- day by day.
Board:

NOTHING TO WIVES AND MOTHERS.
With battles to be fought by men, and men's lives to be sacrificed,
it would seem only fair that men alone should determine a nation's

Rebellious
men.

w.iinfn

think they

They excel

in

two

can

grow to

do all

things

well

as

soprano.

.E <; k
Men are practical and just, and women are temperamentally im-.sionable, erratic and very theoretical..W. 1'. Quinn, Alderman,
15th District.
A few descriptive terms selected at random: Restless, dissatisfied,
wild, shrieking, blatant, loud-voiced, female demagogues and chronic
limelight hunters.
VERY FITT'NG.

One grandmother in St. Louis is reported
The Times'' anti-suffrage editorial.

to

have been influenced

THE
fc DANGER.
I pity thoie with all my heart
Who think they play, through good and
A wi«e, a tmtm, a prudent part
By «landing absolutely «till.

ill,

They think they're cautiou«, «uro and «trong,
But tocnetime« living people «ay:
'

«,

as

things.nursing and singing

I hi» rock hai blocked the itream too

Jt'i tuno

to

blut it all away."
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